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Mission Statement
We are Claimed by God in Jesus Christ,
Called to live as a community of faith,
Sent to participate in the unfolding of God’s kingdom on earth.

Approved by Session June 12, 2012

********************************
Vision Statement
As we approach our 175th year of ministry, the people of Lewinsville Presbyterian Church
celebrate the gifts and opportunities given to us. We strive to build on our heritage of Christian
discipleship to serve God and all creation.
We strengthen our congregation as we:
 Worship God in ways that engage the spirit, mind, heart and body.
 Educate and form disciples in Christian faith.
 Care for one another with the compassion of Jesus Christ.

We participate in Christ’s mission in the world – to redeem and transform all creation –
as we:
 Extend our legacy of care to vulnerable older adults and their families.
 Reach out to the youth of northern Virginia, ushering them into a healthy,

vibrant, productive adulthood.
 Provide a forum for civil public policy discourse and, as faithful Christians,

address social justice issues.
 Become a recognized Christian presence in the emerging Tysons urban center.

Claimed,
Called,

Sent

by Jesus Christ, who alone is head of the Church.
Approved by Session April 9, 2013
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Welcome to the 2021 Annual Report from the Pastor
-

“Surely the LORD is in this place - and I did not know it!”
Genesis 28:16

“To love and serve God, by responding to human need”
-

Lewinsville’s WHY statement

February 6, 2022
Dear friends at Lewinsville,
This past year has been a remarkable year – for the world, for our community, for Lewinsville
Presbyterian Church, and for me personally. When I think back to where we were a year ago, I am struck by
how much has happened since then, and at the same time, how very much is still going on. “Turbulence” was
a word that we were using frequently a year ago, and that word still seems to fit, in a lot of ways.
“Exhaustion” and “fatigue” are words that resonate, if anything, more deeply now than they did a year ago.
“Resilience” and “creativity in the midst of challenges” are themes that live inside of us, in ways that we
might not otherwise have discovered.
It’s been a remarkable year. The “Shared Journey of Faith” on which we find ourselves during this 175th
anniversary year is one of challenge and occasional difficulty, but it is also one of nourishment and joy.
On a quite personal note, during the last year, you loved me in exquisite and tender ways, as I walked with
my father through his journey with pancreatic cancer, into his death in November. I cannot thank you enough
for your patience with me, your constantly renewed affection and support, and your prayers for me and my
family during this great loss. You “pastored your pastor” through this time, and I will be forever grateful for
that.
During 2021, your staff, your Boards, your Ministry Groups, your choirs, your committees, ChristCare
groups, and others have been doing incredible mission and ministry. I am continually humbled and in awe at
what is done in the name of Jesus Christ through this congregation. When I think about the things that you
have done, it makes me tremble with amazement and with gratitude to God for what God has been able to
accomplish. Like our ancestor Jacob, in the Genesis 28 text cited above, “the Lord is surely in this place,”
and every time I realize it anew, I am astonished. I commend this Annual Report to you as a summary of
some of the key highlights of the past year.
Below, I want to comment on a few significant aspects of the year past, as well as looking ahead to some
significant things in the year to come.
Looking Back at 2021
As in 2020, the Covid-19 pandemic was a primary feature of our experience of 2021. It impacted
every area of the church’s life and ministry. With the support and good counsel of our Medical Task Force
(Dr. Scott Bartram, Dr. Patricia Buss, and Dr. Debbie Leavens), the Session and staff navigated many
different decisions about how to gather as a congregation. We will all be talking about this era for the rest of
our lives as it has opened our eyes in a wide variety of ways. The pandemic has forced us to ask primary
questions, such as, “What does it mean to be the church? What is the church’s calling? How is the church to
serve?”
The worship life of Lewinsville - which in so many ways lives at the center of the church’s life – has
been very much “a work in process.” During 2021, we made the transition from recording weekly worship
services to livestreaming our worship. This transition has opened the door to many new opportunities for us,
in our outreach to the community and the world. It has also required new efforts on all of our parts. We
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particularly want to thank the members of our A/V team, who make the livestreaming happen, as well as the
participants in a Livestream Task Force, who have been thinking through the various nuances of this
remarkable ministry.
The music ministry at Lewinsville, under the leadership of John Nothaft, has brought absolutely
remarkable gifts and creativity to the church during this season. The outdoor Easter worship service in the
Pavilion, the Christmas Eve worship services, as well as Jazz Worship on a number of occasions (including
Transfiguration/Shrove Sunday and the Longest Night), plus Holy Happy Hours, both virtual and in-person.
We accepted the resignation of Kylie Johnson as Handbell Director, giving thanks for her leadership in that
ministry. Evan Ayars provided superb leadership for the different aspects of our children’s music ministry.
The children’s and family ministry, led by Allison Lineberger, offered a variety of opportunities for
our youngest ones to gather, both virtually and in-person, to learn, to have fun, and to serve. Outdoor Hoops
activities, service opportunities and the Pay It Forward initiative, Messy Church gatherings, in addition to the
puppet ministry and choirs, all sought to maintain connections with our families during a challenging year.
Adult education continued through the year, primarily in an online, Zoom format, which allowed for persons
from other geographical areas to participate.
Our caring ministries – through the Deacons/Stephen Ministers, Congregational Care and
Membership, ChristCare groups, Second Saturday Set, coordinated by Rev. Jen Dunfee – all sought to
provide connections for people, staying in touch with them, and attending to the loneliness and exhaustion
that we have all been feeling. One of the most powerful aspects of this care was that the persons providing
care were also experiencing their own challenges! This has never been a matter of the “strong helping the
weak.” Rather, it is always a case of “wounded healers” (cf. the writings of Henri Nouwen) reaching out
from their own places of difficulty, to be with others who were suffering. God’s grace and gentle Spirit flow
deeply in such interactions.
There were significant developments in LPC’s youth, young adult, and mission/service ministry
during 2021. In July, Lewinsville called Rev. Layne Brubaker to serve as its Associate Pastor for Christian
Formation, with primary responsibility for Youth ministry, Young Adult ministry, and Mission/Service. We
said farewell to Ben Evans, who had served as the church’s Interim Youth Ministry Coordinator since the
previous year, conducting much of his entire ministry virtually. (Thank you, Ben!) Layne has jumped into
her ministry at Lewinsville with energy and vision. One of the important initiatives that Layne is helping to
coordinate is our involvement in work with Afghan refugees. Coordinating a congregation-wide discernment
process and assembling a Refugee Resettlement Team (RRT) to lead this effort, Layne is helping to develop
this ministry to some of the most vulnerable persons among us.
2021 also brought the lion’s share of work on the renovation of the building. That project will be
finishing up in the next couple of months, which will present LPC with a once-in-a-generation opportunity to
relaunch our ministry in a powerful new setting. We give tremendous gratitude to Bob Clark and all of the
members of the Building Renovation Task Force, who have coordinated the project, engaged in necessary
fundraising, and managed the details of construction.
The staff at Lewinsville – including Sandy Albrecht (who celebrated her 20th anniversary with LPC!),
Steve Kirkland, Bob Clark, Jeanne Melone – have performed astonishing acts of creativity and perseverance,
demonstrating resilience, patience, and constant good humor, in the midst of very challenging circumstances.
Between a once-in-a-century pandemic and a once-in-a-generation building renovation project, the staff have
been forced to be very creative and persistent in doing their ministries. Some staff have not had offices from
which to work; others have been working in crowded office space almost on top of each other; all have done
so with grace and commitment. Thank you!
Looking Forward to 2022
As we move into this next calendar year, I want to name several specific initiatives that will be
undertaken and make a couple of observations.
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As mentioned above, the Afghan Refugee Resettlement Team (RRT) will be leading us in a major
congregation-wide, all-hands-on-deck effort to support some of the most vulnerable people in our wider
community. We will be partnering with other churches and organizations in doing this. There will be
opportunities for everyone to participate, in a wide variety of ways. We will need people to give money. We
will need people to give time. We will need people to give their expertise. And in the process, we will find
that we ourselves are changed by this effort.
The renovated building is going to be a gift that keeps on giving to us. The generosity of the
congregation in supporting this effort has been a marvel to behold. It will make possible a whole new set of
mission and ministry opportunities, and ways to connect with the community.
Lewinsville will be hiring a new Director of Communications Ministry soon who will be picking up
the torch from Bettie McElroy who has done so much to lead our communications work. We owe Bettie an
enormous debt of gratitude for her unfailing generosity of time and energy. The new Director of
Communications Ministry will have the opportunity to build on this foundation that Bettie has so wondrously
laid, as we continue to build our connections with the wider community.
Concluding Observations
Any time that the church engages in new ministry efforts, we do so by listening for the voice of the
Good Shepherd, who knows us each by name. We listen for the voice of the one who told our ancestor
Abraham, “GO from your father’s house and your kindred to a new land.” We listen for the voice of the one
who said, “GO therefore into all the world and make disciples.”
As we follow his voice – rather than the strident voices of the world that scream at and threaten us –
we will be given a serenity and a confidence that only comes from God. But we will also be led into new
places that require new habits and new skills. We will be required to lay down old ways of doing things that
no longer serve us well. All of which means that there is both adventure and loss in following the voice of
the Lord. There is adventure, as we move into new spaces and new experiences. But there is also loss, as we
leave other things behind. Therefore, we can expect to feel both delight and sadness, both thrilling energy
and real grief. We should not be surprised by any of this, because all of that is involved in following Jesus.
As I have said before, it is the greatest joy and blessing to serve as one of your pastors. You all are a
beautiful congregation. If you have any questions or concerns about the ministry and mission of LPC, please
feel free to speak with me. Together, we will discern where God is calling us to go.
Many blessings,
Scott Ramsey
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The PC(USA) Matthew 25 Initiative at Lewinsville
During 2021, Lewinsville engaged in a range of activities that support our
commitment to “help the least of those” among us (Matthew 25:40). Lewinsville’s
Matthew 25 liaisons worked to acquaint their respective ministry and committee
group members more fully with our framework for listening and learning and for acting and engaging in
support of the PC(USA) initiative for eradicating systemic poverty and dismantling structural racism still
evident in the community around us.
Christian Education – Race and Religion in the History of Presbyterianism (January): This five-part
series of adult education classes traced how racial issues and realities have impacted Presbyterianism in
America. Lewinsville’s History with Slavery (November): The three sessions introduced participants to
individuals who, records show, were enslaved by members of our early congregations. Pathways out of
Poverty in Northern Virginia. (October): The Faith and Public Policy Committee launched its first in a series
of virtual panels on the topic, Accessing Affordable Housing. Proposed “Pathways” panel topics for 2022
include: financial empowerment, access to GED and technical training, and expungement of misdemeanor
convictions.
Music Ministry – Black History Month (February) worship music included works by Black
composers and Black American hymns and spirituals. Hispanic Heritage Month (September/October)
worship music included choral and keyboard compositions drawn from the Spanish and LatinX cultures.
Summer Mission Project – In 2021 (June) Lewinsville’s youth worked with FACETS to clean up
and patch up its facilities used to support the unhoused in Northern Virginia.
Mission and Service – The ministry group continued to build its support for several partner
organizations assisting ‘the least of these’ in our community and the world through cash donations,
alternative giving, and mobilizing Lewinsville members’ time and talents.
Congregation-Wide – A book discussion on Black Dignity in a World Made for Whiteness by
Austin Channing that explored courses of action for achieving greater racial justice in the coming years.
Three congregation-wide sessions on Discerning Our Support for Afghan Refugees developed a course of
action in 2022 for offering a helping hand to the recently arrived Afghan evacuee families settling among us.
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From The Associate Pastor for Spiritual Formation
Greetings Lewinsville Presbyterian Church,
It has been a such a joy and privilege to join the pastoral staff at
Lewinsville and begin the work of getting to know the congregation. I began
my time with LPC on August 23, 2021, and in my short time I have been
welcomed with open arms by the staff and congregation. At my Installation
Service Rev. Erin Raska preached on the text from Isaiah 43, “Forget the
former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing! Now it
springs up; do you not perceive it?” – and I can already see God at work and
doing a new thing in our congregation. I believe that God has called me to
the congregation for a purpose and I look forward to seeing the ways in the
which the Holy Spirit reveals that call over the coming years. Since starting at LPC I have met one on one
with folks for coffee or lunch and some people have even invited me into their homes- all of these meetings
have been wonderful ways to get to know our congregation on a more intimate level. In my short time at
LPC, what I know is that this congregation is full of folks with energy, excitement, and willingness to
respond to God’s Call in the world!
When I arrived in August there was simultaneously a crisis
occurring in which thousands of Afghans were forced to flee their
homes due to impending violence- and many of the refuges ended up
in the Northern Virginia area. I quickly saw that there was a strong
conviction within our congregation to respond to this crisis. Quickly a
team came together- The Afghan Working Group- and we began
networking throughout our community to discover how we might
respond. On October 24th the Afghan working group welcomed the
Lewinsville congregation to participate in a coat drive. The LPC
congregation donated over two hundred coats for men, women, and
children. The Afghan working
group also hosted a three-part Afghan Discernment Series for the
entire congregation. These sessions were for the purpose of learning
about the crisis, meeting potential partners, and creating a plan to
move forward. From these meetings the Refugee Resettlement Team
was created, and we have officially partnered with Immanuel
Presbyterian Church and Immigrant and Refugee Outreach Center
(IROC). Going forward there will be many ways for the Congregation
to participate in this church wide mission. I am incredibly grateful for
the interest and care that this congregation has already brought to this
important work.
One of my most favorite days in 2021 was the youth group trip to Six Flags. It was such a great way
to get to know the youth better. By being out in the world in a fun park setting I was able to have
conversations and experiences that opened the door for better relationships. I also watched the youth begin
to form a bit more of their own group identity. I give God Gratitude for bringing me to Lewinsville
Presbyterian Church!
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From the Stated Supply Minster for Pastoral Care
I give thanks to God for this congregation and for my work with
and among you on behalf of the gospel of Jesus Christ. In my role as a
part-time pastor for Care Ministry, I have the sacred privilege of visits, and
in the past year of the pandemic, just as many if not more phone calls, to
share in the challenges and joys of the people in this church. I also have
the great joy of connecting people with gifts for care and outreach with
ways to use them in the life of the church. That might be through
Extended Communion ministry, phone calls, writing prayer notes, or visits.
It might be from someone’s role on the Board as Deacon/Stephen Minister
or someone reaching out that they have some time and a heart for
connection and care. Or it might be the work of hospitality and community events of the Congregational
Care team, who creatively find ways to provide fellowship and opportunities for connection even in a
pandemic.

People at Lewinsville know how to care for each other and for neighbors, and perhaps more
remarkably, people are open to being cared for and to share their prayer concerns and worries. So many
people in the past year have shared the comfort they find in being prayed for, often sharing some version
of the line, “I can feel people praying for me.” With this annual report, I want to share some version of
that too, that I can feel people in the church praying for each other, and from my staff role, am able to
see the networks of care and connection that occur officially and organically across the church. And
even, as online has expanded the geographic regions of those we are regularly connected to, even
beyond the Lewinsville area. To those who would like to be more active in care ministry in 2022, please
be in touch. To any who read this and feel outside of the caring connections described, I am praying for
you as I write this, and pray that you will take the step of being in touch.
The Rev. Jennifer Dunfee
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SESSION ANNUAL STATISTICAL REPORT
Year Ending December 31, 2021
MEMBERSHIP AND FINANCE SUMMARY
Membership:
Active Members 01/01/2021
572
Gains for Profession of Faith, Reaffirmation and Restoration 10
Certificate
1
Total Gains
11
Subtotal
583
Losses For:
Certificate
Death
All other losses
Total Losses

0
17
5
22

Total Active Membership 12/31/2021

561

Female Members

336

Other Participants
Total Adherents

62
623

Age Distribution of Active Members:
25 and under
Ages 26 – 45
Ages 46 – 55
Ages 56 – 64
65 and Over

100
108
126
78
149

Average Worship Attendance

87 (July through November 2021)

Messy Church Average Attendance

36 (third Sunday of the month September – November 2021)

Affiliate Members: 3
Christian Education Enrollment by Age:
Birth - Age 3
3
Age 4
1
K
3
Grade 1
3
Grade 2
4
Grade 3
5
Grade 4
4
Grade 5
2
Grade 6
2
Total Church School 167

Grade 7
8
Grade 8
5
Grade 9
7
Grade 10
4
Grade 11
7
Grade 12
7
College/Grad School: 37
Young Adults 33
Youth Advisors: 7
Teachers: 12 (Youth and Children)
Teachers (Adults) 13
7

Budget figures

Potential Giving Units
Budgeted Income
Budgeted Expenses

Receipts
Regular contributions
Investment Income
Other Income

370
1,141,326
1,141,326

Local Program
Capital Expend
Per Capita Apport
Theological Fund
Capital Building Funds

Expenditures
Bequests
Subsidy or Aid
Local Mission
Investment Expense
Validated Mission

929,706
187,000
24,620
0
4,807,955

1,120,801
13,525
7,000

0
0
71,670
0
44,110

******************************************************************************
Total Baptisms
Child baptisms – 0
Adult baptisms – 0
Active Officers
Session:
Deacons:

6 Men
3 Men

Racial/Ethnic Distribution
Asian
African
African American
Hispanic
Middle Eastern
White

6 Women
8 Women

12 Total
11 Total

9
8
7
3
9
525

*********************************************************************************
Age Distribution of Members
Male
25 & under
38
26-45
35
46-55
52
56-65
34
Over 65
67

Female
62
73
74
44
82

Total
100
108
126
78
149

Persons with a Disability
Hearing – 4
Sight - 2

Mobility – 20
Others - 16
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Deacons
Class of 2022
Gary Eames
Emily Foster, Vice Moderator
Charlie Mendenhall
Rachel Russell

Class of 2023
Andrew Borene
Sharon Gamble, Secretary
Suzanne Parisi
Roberta Wolfe

Class of 2024 (commencing May 2021)
Diane Alden
Banafshe Aghvami
Jack Hess
Janet Kohlenberger
Stephen Leaders: Karen Siple and Pat Matheson
The Book of Order calls ordained deacons to a ministry of “compassion, witness, and service,
sharing in the redeeming love of Jesus Christ for the poor, the hungry, the sick, the lost, the
friendless, the oppressed, those burdened by unjust policies or structures, or anyone in distress"
(G-2.0201).
The roles of the Deacons/Stephen Ministers at Lewinsville Presbyterian Church include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend monthly meetings the first Tuesday of most months
Assist in serving communion
Collect and allocate Deacon Fund offerings, while building relationships to know of
emergency needs in community agencies
Volunteer as Deacon Callers, offering visitation and/or calls, care, and meals to congregants
Provide grief books to members of the congregation who have lost a family member during
the year following their loss
Organize outreach to Chesterbrook Residences and The Lewinsville Retirement Residence
Contact and pray for everyone on the church prayer list
Provide funeral hospitality
Act as Duty Deacon as assigned
Receive training prior to being ordained to serve as Deacons and commissioned to serve as
Stephen Ministers
Provide Christian-based visitation to those experiencing any of life’s difficulties who are in
need of a one-on-one caregiver
Send one Deacon to serve on the Congregational Nominating Committee

Many thanks to all Deacons and Stephen Leaders for providing extended care during the pandemic
year and to the outgoing Class of 2021: Banafshe Aghvami, Carolyn Fisk, Libby McConnell, and
Sally McKeown.
To learn more about the role of the Board of Deacons or to express your interest in becoming a
Deacon/Stephen Minister, please contact Jen Dunfee, Stated Supply Pastor for Care Ministries.
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Deacon co-Moderators

Christian Education-Children, Families and Adults
I. Children & Family Ministry
A. Sunday Morning Education-Messy
Church At Home
For the 2020-21 program year the Messy Church program
was designed to continue offering Christian Education and
contact with the families of the church during the Pandemic
and building renovation. A Messy Church celebration
continued to meet once a month on the ZOOM platform
with activities, similar to the in-person Messy Church and
activities centers or breakout groups which were led by the
youth through the Zoom platform. The activity portion of
the morning was supported by a monthly package mailing of the main supplies for the Messy
Church activities. The Messy Church celebration was then followed each week with the Mini
Mess that followed the theme of the Messy Church celebration for that month and provided
continuing activities and lessons for the families.
• January-Shine Like A Star: 12 Year Old Jesus in the Temple, Baptism by John, The Recruitment
of the Disciples, The Wedding in Cana Miracle
• February-Lord, Teach Us to Pray: Creative Prayers, Prayer Labyrinths,
Family Prayer, The Lord’s Prayer
• March-Stations of the Cross: Lent Practices of Prayer, Fasting (Giving
Up), Almsgiving (Giving Back), the Cross, Holy Week
• April-Messy Easter: Telling the Story & History of Easter, Easter
Celebrations around the World, Journey to Pentecost, Good Shepherd
Sunday
• May-Pentecost: The Story of Pentecost, Ascension, Great Commission,
Symbols of the Holy Spirit, The Trinity
• June-Prophets & Animals: Balaam’s Donkey & Elijah’s Ravens, Jonah’s
Whale, Daniel’s Lions

B. Sunday Morning Education-Messy Church Returns
to In-Person at the Pavilion
The 2021-22 Program year began with plans to return to in-person
education while developing protocols for Messy Church that helped
families feel safe about returning. These plans involved holding the
fall Messy Church’s outside at the LRR Pavilion.
Plans to bring more structure to Messy Church were also underway.
The Messy Church structure for the planning and running all the
elements of Messy Church developed into three groups of volunteers:
1-Workshop Leadership of youth and adults, 2-Celebration/Worship
10

and 3-Hospitality.
The Messy Church Celebrations
September-November were
held outside at the Pavilion
with a slow but steady return of
our Lewinsville families and
new families in attendance.
Because we could not return to
the building due to lack of
space because of the renovation, the Mini Mess component of
Messy Church was continued:
• September-Beginnings/God’s Promises to Abraham: A Starry Night,
God Builds a Nation, Abraham’s Journey, Trust/The Test
• October-Wilderness Journey to the Promised Land: Guided by God,
The Law, God Provides, Entering the Promised Land, The
Tabernacle
• November-Kings and Prophets: King Saul/Looks Aren’t
Everything, Do It All David, Solomon/What It Worth It?, Kings of
Israel/Fall Like a House of Cards
As the temperature dropped and it got colder outside, the attendance dropped as well. Messy
Church was moved inside to the Narthex for the December session• December-Blessing for the World/Who’s Coming?: The Good News/How the Gospels Present
Jesus, Jesus: The God-Man, The I AM Statements of Jesus

B. Family Fellowship/Outreach
1. HOOPS The HOOPS “fellowship” gatherings on Sunday afternoons that involved children
and youth continued from the fall through to May. The Sunday afternoon rehearsal schedule
for choirs and puppets continued to alternate between Puppets one week and Music the next
and every 2nd Sunday the HOOPS gathering.
HOOPS gatherings:
• January HOOPS-Family Celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr developed and led by Jen
Dunfee
• February HOOPS-Shrove/Mardi Gras Pancake Races & Games (which was cancelled due to
weather)
• March HOOPS-March Madness Games
• April HOOPS-Easter Egg Hunt and Games
• May HOOPS-Family Movie Night/”Raya and the Last Dragon”
As the weather got warmer and the restrictions for the Pandemic eased with in-person School
starting back, the main reason for HOOPS (namely providing a place and opportunity for kids
off computers and get out and together safely) was reduced and so attendance for the HOOPS
decreased.
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2. CONTACT WITH FAMILIES At the request of Session a list of all active children and
youth was compiled and divided between program staff for contacting. We were decided to
hear their concerns going forward and what the church could do to make families feel safe
returning. At that time, concerns of parents were high with an increase in COVID cases
among children. Most all families were waiting for the vaccines for children. Most said that
they would participate if the activity was held outside, and masks were worn. This
information helped in the planning for the beginning of the 2021-22 program year.
3. GOOF OLYMPIC WATER GAMES As a start to the 2021-22 program year for choirs,
puppets and youth, a day of activities and water games were held to bring everyone
together and kick off the program year. The event was held after the start of the school year
in August, outside at the Pavilion and was an opportunity for the children/youth to meet
and interact with our new Associate Pastor, Layne Brubaker.
4. FESTIVAL SUNDAY GAMES As part of the Festival Sunday Picnic, games were planned
for entertainment for the children on the grounds of the Pavilion

C. Puppet Ministry
The puppet troop really struggled to keep the enthusiasm high for puppetry online. We
finished out the year doing a recorded presentation of The Sower and the Seed which was shown
as the children’s message during the worship service.
In the fall of 2021, Puppets returned for in-person rehearsal and presentations. Meeting in the
Sanctuary and not behind a screen, puppeteers were able to learn a new way of doing puppets
in front of the screen. The puppet troop had been reduced in numbers but have been able to
perform the following presentations:

• Messy Church/October: Ten Commandment Boogie
• Pastor Layne’s Installation/November: Place in the Choir (pictured above)
• Congregation Caroling/December: The Bethlehemian Rhapsody
• Family Christmas Eve Service/December: The Nativity and The Friendly Beasts With an
increase in COVID cases due to the Omicron Variant, the sung carol narration for the
Nativity Story was performed by a soloist (Evan Ayars) and no singing was allowed from
the congregation. The Friendly Beast puppet presentation which usually involved children
from the congregation gathering around the Manger with animal puppets was changed by
handing out animal stick puppets at the doors of the Sanctuary, so audience participation
was from their seats in the pews as they raised the “animal” at the appropriate time in the
carol.
12

D. Children in Worship
With no in-person worship happening, there was no Sermon
Stories planned for January-May of 2021. With the return to
in-person worship the following programs and activities
were provided for children:
1. “UNDER CONSTRUCTION” WORSHIP BAGS 20 bags
were compiled and placed in bins in the church’s Narthex
for children to use while attending the service beginning
during the summer months. Bags contained coloring tools and coloring pages; Wikki Sticks,
Puzzles and Manipulatives to keep hands busy. The bags will continue to be available until
the end of the renovation and the return of the Narthex Center.
2. SERMON STORIES RESTARTS Sermon Stories returned in the fall of 2021. To keep
children safe, Sermon Stories was held outside on the church “porch” while the weather
permitted. When it became too cold or wet outside, Sermon Stories moved indoors to the
lobby area in front of the church offices. Attendance has been low but growing as families
were returning to the worship.
A. A SPECIAL SERMON STORIES was held during the Congregational Meeting for Pastor
Layne Brubaker. Children were invited to meet outside for activities while parents took part in
the congregational meeting and vote for the new Associate Pastor.

Adult Ministry
A. Sunday Morning Education
Adult Education classes continued to be presented on ZOOM for the remainder of the
2020-21 Program Year.
January Module (Jan 3-31): Race and Religion in the History of America/
Bruce Douglass (recorded); Strategies for Coping with the
Pandemic/Deacons & Panel of Medical Professionals.
Lent Module (Feb 14-March 7): Why Pray?/Rev. Dan Thomas with
support from Pastors Jen Dunfee and Scott Ramsey; Songs of Crisis:
Drawing God into History in the Psalms/Rob Hunter
Special Palm Sunday Class (March 28): The Passion Story from the Gospel
of Mark/Biblical Storyteller, Jean Dudek, Wesley Seminary.
Module 4 A (April 11-25): The Bible Project: The Character of God/Adult Education Committee;
Lewinsville Mini Forum-The Biden Immigration Plan/Linton Brooks
Module 4 B (May 2-16): The Bible Project: The Character of God/Adult Education Committee;
Songs of Protest and Social Change/Gunter & Parisi
Special Pentecost Class (May 24): Pentecost/Rachel Russell
Summer Session (June): David: Shepherd, Folk Hero, King and Sinner/Members of Adult
Education
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FALL 2021
Adult Education was unable to return to an in-person class in the sanctuary as hoped in the fall
of 2021 so returned to holding classes on ZOOM.
Module 1 (Sept 19-Oct 24): Lewinsville Forum/Linton Brooks & David Morrison
Reformation Sunday (Oct 31): “Is Faith Still Possible?”/Rev. Jessica Tate, Georgetown
Presbyterian Church (this presentation was held in-person and livestreamed)
Module 2 (Nov 7-21): Lewinsville’s History with Slavery/ Cathy Saunders & Meggie Lineberger
Advent Module (Nov 28-Dec 19): REJOICE! Reflection on Four Advent Hymns/Dan Thomas

B. Salzman Lecture Canceled for 2021
The Salzman Lecture featuring Charles Chavis was originally scheduled for
October 24 but had to be rescheduled for February 20, 2022.

C. Lenten Study
Biblical and Contemporary Trauma: Intersections for Resilience,
the Lent Study for 2021 was led by Dr. Denise
Dombrowski Hopkins in 4 sessions held over two
consecutive Sundays. The series was held on ZOOM and
unrecorded by request of the speaker. The attendance was
55-57 participants.

Faith and Public Policy Group
During 2021 Lewinsville’s Faith and Public Policy Committee, in
partnership with Redeemer Lutheran Church and the Tysons Interfaith
coalition, developed and launched a webinar series Pathways out of
Poverty in Northern Virginia. Northern Virginia is home to many poor
families - neighbors who every day are confronted with a multitude of
simultaneous challenges. The goal of the series is to understand these barriers, and to explore
policies, programs, and individual actions that can help remove them. In October, the first
conversation on Accessing Affordable Housing included representatives from Homestretch and
the Arlington Partnership for Affordable Housing and was moderated by LPC’s Jim Edmondson.
Fifty attendees from Lewinsville and the local community heard what community-based
organizations are doing in this space, what works and what doesn’t, and how we might support
their programs. The webinar resumes in January 2022 with an episode entitled Increasing
Financial Empowerment. Other sessions will cover: Reducing Education Barriers, Expunging
Misdemeanor Convictions, and Affordable Child Care. Videos will be posted on the Lewinsville
website.
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Youth Ministry
The Youth at Lewinsville Presbyterian Church continue to be a vital part of our congregation.
When I (Pastor Layne) arrived in August I met regularly with Ben Evans to learn about his
experience with the Youth Program at LPC. Ben shared with me all that had been accomplished
during his interim period. He also sent me a google drive folder with information from him and
previous youth directors. This google folder has a lot of
institutional memory that has been helpful in establishing a good
history and understanding of the LPC youth program. Under
Ben’s Leadership in 2021 the Youth met regularly via zoom for
Youth fellowship, and he coordinated monthly outdoor
gatherings. In the spring of 2021 Confirmation classes were
offered using the curriculum Big God Big Questions- and the
confirmands were confirmed on Pentecost Sunday. Ben also
coordinated a “Montreat At Home” experience for the youth this
summer.
When I arrived in August the weather was warm, and the
cases of covid-19 were low enough that youth fellowship was
able to meet at the Pavilion. Being
able to meet in person was
welcomed by the youth- who were
feeling zoom fatigue and a loss of
community due to the Pandemic. We were able to meet in person
throughout December. We are currently meeting via zoom due to
freezing temperatures and covid cases but hope that we can soon return
to meeting in person at the Pavilion. At youth fellowship typically we
share a meal together, share Joys and Concerns, reflect on the Bible
while also having fun playing games. It is my hope that each youth
have the opportunity to ask questions in hopes of learning more about
themselves, God, and what it means to be a part of the kingdom of God.
Two things to look forward to in 2022:
Summer Mission Project will be partnering with Appalachian Service Project this summer.
ASP is a Christian ministry that has been around since 1969. They have brought thousands of
volunteers from around the country to rural Central Appalachia to repair homes for low-income
families. Their home repair mission trips combine direct service with regional education and cultural
immersion. You can learn more about ASP at this link: https://asphome.org/about/. The Dates of
SMP will be June 19-25, 2022. All youth who have completed 8th grade and above are invited to
attend this mission project.
LPC youth will be attending Montreat summer youth conference July 31st- August 6th.
Montreat is a conference center outside of Asheville North Carolina in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Montreat Youth Conference is a unique gathering of young people from all over the country for a
week of study, worship, and recreation.
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Young Adult Ministry
When called to Lewinsville Presbyterian Church I knew part of
my call was to begin a Young Adult ministry. There is a hope that this
will be a new ministry and in many ways this ministry is still taking
form. I have spent quite a bit of my time meeting and getting to know
the young adults of our congregation, and also meeting new young
adults in our community who are interested in getting to know our
congregation. Meeting folks for coffee and beginning to build
relationships I believe is vital to this new ministry. I started a monthly
gathering “Bible on Tap”
where we would be at The
Perch at Capital One where we would share
appetizers, drinks, and discuss a passage from
scripture. We met in October, November, and
December- but it is currently too cold to meet
outdoors. For now, these meetings have moved online.
Currently we are meeting twice a month for a virtual
game night. In 2022 I am looking forward to planning
a young adult retreat.

SUMMER MISSION PROJECT
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Summer Mission Project team was again unable to
spend the last week in June working with a Habitat for Humanity affiliate. Instead, we scheduled a
workday in partnership with a local organization - FACETS – founded in 1988 to respond to the
diverse needs of people impacted by poverty in Fairfax, Virginia. Our group of 15 spent a Saturday at
one of their group homes, painting, weeding/planting and doing minor home repairs. Afterwards we
celebrated with an alumni picnic at The Gardens of Lewinsville. FACETS enjoyed a second
opportunity to work with Lewinsville folks when they were added to the list of service opportunities
on Good Samaritan Day in October.
As December approached, we questioned whether the annual Bake Sale would also be in
jeopardy. However, the team masked up and despite the lower attendance in worship and the frigid
temperatures, it was one of our most successful fundraisers in many years, raising almost $1200
toward what we hope to be SMP 2022 with Appalachia Service Project.
The Summer Mission Project team remains committed to the spiritual growth, deep
friendships, and opportunities to make a significant difference in the lives of others that have been a
part of SMP for over 30 years. We look forward to Pastor Layne’s involvement and leadership as we
look to the future.
Submitted by Linda Bender
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ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY GROUP
The Administrative Ministry Group (AMG) is responsible for the overall management of the
church’s facilities, personnel, finances, and communications, and is composed of the chairs of those
committees. The Church Administrator is an ex officio member. The Group was chaired in 2021 by
sitting elder Dave Gunter. The Ministry Group is guided by the principles of fiduciary responsibility,
stewardship of all resources, management transparency, confidentiality, and accountability. Despite
the challenges of 2021, the AMG was able to function smoothly, thanks to the efforts of the chairs
and members of the individual committees. Because of the building renovation and the closure for so
many months of the church buildings, the work was quite different for many of the
committees. Communications in particular stepped up and enabled services and various other events
to take place in sterling fashion. The other committees continued their stewardship of the church's
physical plant, personnel, and finances successfully; Lewinsville Presbyterian is very fortunate to
have such a dedicated and able lay leadership.
The Communications Committee is chaired by Bettie McElroy and includes the following
members: Roland McElroy, Bob Johnson, Wendy Maiwurm, Deirdre Ramsey, and Rick Neldon.
It was a delight to be worshiping in person again beginning in March and to have in-person events to
advertise. Below is a summary of the work of Communications during the past year.
Website:
• In 2021, our website had just under 30,000 sessions and 66,801 page views. Our top three
page views were our home page, the Lewinsville Live page, and the Monday Messages page.
In 2021, 45% of our visitors were “new” (versus returning visitors). The website consists of
153 pages and 212 videos plus any current event pages.
• The website continues to be a valuable tool for posting events, bulletins, information for
prospective visitors, and photos – particularly of the progress of our building renovations. It
also provides a convenient platform for online giving, which is now used more than ever.
• The website is updated every Monday and as needed (which is almost daily).
Creative Services:
• Outdoor Banners/Signs: We designed and ordered one banner with our Trail Blazer
Campaign image with the message “Watch Us Grow … Serving Our Community.” We also
designed and ordered a new sandwich board parking sign at the pastor’s request to clarify
parking for the small, adjunct lot.
• Christmas Mailer: Conceptualized and designed a mailer for the Christmas Season featuring
our Christmas Eve services as well as the Longest Night service. This mailer went out to
over 2,000 residents near the church, per Dave Gunter.
Outreach to our Church Family:
• We continue to send almost daily emails via our email platform, MailChimp: Monday
Messages, Tuesday Prayer List, Wednesday Bible Study, and Thursday Update. Saturdays
are used when there is a mission need, and when we worshiped online only, a worship
reminder link was sent out Sunday. Mailchimp is also used to send out the Monthly
Newsletter and to our Concerts in the Community emails when such an event is scheduled.
• During Lent, we used MailChimp to send out an RSS Feed of our daily Lenten Devotions
written by church members and friends. We extended these devotions to one week past Lent
this past year because we had so many people who wanted to write one.
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Outreach to our Community and Beyond:
• Social Media:
o We continued posting on the Lewinsville Facebook page almost daily in 2021. Our
Facebook page now has 365 followers and Facebook estimates that our posts reached
about 16,500 people in 2021.
o The PC(USA) Communicators Network on Facebook provided graphic content to use
during Advent (a daily countdown during Advent) plus video graphics for the 12 days
of Christmas following Christmas Day until Epiphany.
o We are posting on Instagram at least twice weekly now, although we have few
followers on this platform.
o We make every effort to respond to any comments received on any Facebook or
Instagram post.
o YouTube now has 115 followers and has grown enough over the year to be eligible to
have a custom URL: https://www.youtube.com/c/LewinsvillePresbyterianChurch. In
the last part of 2021, we started tagging our videos to reflect their content which has
brought in more users.
• Print and Online Media:
o We send out information about our upcoming events each month to local print and
online media: The McLean Connection, The Falls Church News Press, the McLean
Patch (often with a paid boost to Falls Church, Tysons, and Vienna), the Sun Gazette,
and Neighborhood Nextdoor.com. Unfortunately two of our previously used outlets
have now gone to paid services only; they are the Fairfax Times and Inside NoVA.
o We also advertised in The Washington Post and FairfaxArts.org for music events.
Live Streaming:
• Our biggest leap in 2021 was to start live streaming our worship services. Our first live
stream was on Sunday, March 7, 2021, and we will continue to live stream every Sunday
morning worship experience plus other worship times as needed. We used Vimeo as a stable
and reliable platform for streaming, with a simulcast to our YouTube channel and to
PhoneLiveStreaming, which allows our folks without computer access a way to listen live.
• We purchased a new camera in early 2021 to replace an older camera with a focus issue, now
used in the choir loft. Near the end of the year, we purchased a 2nd camera which will be
installed in early 2022 (center, back camera) to replace the existing one which also has a
focus issue. The older cameras will be sent to Sony in 2022 for repair. We plan to place a
repaired camera in the choir loft and have the oldest repaired camera “on the shelf” for
emergencies.
• Our initial hire, Jeff Carpenter of Glass River Media, assisted us in putting all equipment in
place and training our existing AV Team. Jeff worked every Sunday through December 19th,
and then Carlos Claros of Aperture Media took over and will be in place going forward. Our
AV Team handled sound every Sunday and Jeff/Carlos handled video. We will continue
with this division of work going forward.
• We worked with Barbizon Lighting to have stage lights installed in the Sanctuary in
preparation for live streaming. The new lighting system provides six presets for various
types of events in the Sanctuary and it can also be worked manually for custom lighting
needs, such as the full dimming of lights on Christmas Eve during Silent Night. Many
Lewinsville members and friends contributed towards this lighting project, for which we are
very grateful. The new lights allow us to have necessary and sufficient lighting for the live
stream.
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•

The Live Stream Task Force set up by Rev. Ramsey met several times during the year to
discuss goals and issues and will continue to do so in 2022. (The Task Force includes the
pastoral staff, Rob Ransom & Ed Kenney of the AV Team, Judy Herseth of the Worship
Ministry Group, John Nothaft, Bob Johnson, Roland McElroy, and Bettie McElroy.) One of
our continuing issues is with sound in the room versus sound on the live stream, and we hope
to revolve sound issues with tuning the equipment to the room, adding several wireless mics,
and possibly new speakers in the sanctuary in 2022.
We are still working from a temporary ethernet cable for the stream, but will migrate to a
permanently installed cable to the server in the office computer closet once renovations are
complete.

Photography:
• While we had few events to photograph in 2021, we did have the progress of renovations to
record on film. Beginning in mid-February, we took a series of photos weekly to document
the progress of moving walls and reconfiguring the floor plan as we moved through the
renovation process. A photo album on our Flickr page has almost 500 photos and several
videos in sequential order so that all may keep up with the work being done.
• Weekly photos were sent out each Tuesday on our Facebook and Instagram pages, and others
could see the progress each week from a link on the website.
• We will continue this weekly update on renovations until the building is complete sometime
in February or March 2022.
Report of the Church Administrator – I want to report some of the accomplishments of the year
and what we are looking to do in 2022.
Facilities – Committee, Adrian Steel, Vern Gale, Pattie Gunter, Michelle Gottke, John Bowen, Ed
Hamer, Ed Sumner, Doug McGuire, Steve Kirkland, Bob Clark, Rev. Scott Ramsey, Rob Hunter,
Chair: David Gunter.
The Facilities Committee met in person in September and December. The Committee expresses its
appreciation to Ed Sumner and Bob Clark (as well as John Bowen and to the full BTF) for their hard
work on bringing the renovation project to completion.
In addition to the utilities and normal maintenance of the church, (including completing
necessary repairs to address long standing foundation and water leakage issues- thank you Ed),
strides were made on the ongoing list of projects which for 2022 include:
• Small parking lot/paving rehab
• Replacement/rehab of current elevator
• Fellowship Hall floor and window replacement
• HVAC for St. Andrews Hall and the foyer
• New phone system
• Wiring for cameras in building for future use (if approved)
• New Computer system
• New Security System (ADT/fobs and key pad system)
• Repair bench on walkway
• Wi-Fi in the Pavilion
• Furniture for staff and offices
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Cemetery – In 2021, the Cemetery Board, Jan Jacewicz, Adrian Steel, Doug McGuire, Steve
Kirkland and Bob Clark embarked on a major overhaul of the cemetery records and grounds thanks
to the generous gift of Virginia Stevens.
There are 5 components of the current cemetery improvement plan that are ongoing:
• Improved grounds maintenance including grass cutting, trimming, debris removal and
cleanup. (Contracts reviewed as renewed).
• A study using Ground Penetrating Radar to accurately map the cemetery (was completed
in the fall 2017). We will continue to monitor the cemetery sites on an as-needed basis.
• Straightening of markers and monuments.
• Major landscaping, sod, leveling and planting new shrubbery to enhance the aesthetics of
the site.
• Update and computerize the mapping and record keeping of the cemetery.
LandscapingIn 2021, we engaged a landscape architect firm to produce a Master Landscape Plan to
encompass the current Building Project, the cemetery and the overall church grounds. The
landscape architect firm is Moody Graham of Washington D.C. They are experienced with
church and cemetery design and we look forward to implementing a comprehensive plan that
will provide a landscape overview for today and for years to come. In November 2021, The
Landscape Committee met and received the initial Master Plan. Moody Graham was tasked
to continue their Work. This Master Plan provides objectives that can be commenced in the
short term (once current permits are closed) as well as a long-term vision which includes a
future reuse of the Manse.
Landscape Committee members: Pam Deese: Chair, Lori Gray, Mary Frase, Janet Gale,
Susan Bartram, Jan Jacewicz, Doug McGuire, liaison Dave Gunter: Facilities Chair,
Consulting architect: Moody Graham Architects.
Finance Committee
The Finance Committee is chaired by Mary Frase and the members are Janet Gale, church
treasurer; Phil Cooke, Session liaison; Liz Stevens, Connie Church, Harriet Neldon and Robert
Johnson (Arlington). During 2021 the Committee completed the annual review of church finances,
oversaw execution of the 2021 budget and prepared a draft 2022 budget for approval by Session.
Revenue for 2021 was $1,180,816, 103% of the budget and expenditures were $1,135,175, 1% under
budget. Income exceeded expenses by $45,640, which was directed toward staff bonuses, reducing
expenses for 2022 and funding projects outside the 2022 budget.
Personnel
With three of its members (Clay McConnell, Michelle Gottke and David Smith) rotating off
the committee, LPC’s Personnel Committee underwent a reorganization in June 2021. Bruce
Douglass took over the chairmanship; Carol Kaffenberger became the vice chair; and Debbie
Leavens and Beverly Johnson joined as new members. The other members now include Lois Dokken
(secretary), Mike Deese, Laura Jones and Scott Ramsey (ex officio). The work of this committee in
the period since the reorganization has included: 1) the appointment of a team made up of John Day,
Bruce Douglass and Carol Kaffenberger to carry out the annual performance review of the LPC’s
clergy for which COMPAS (Committee on the Pastorate) is responsible; 2) the appointment of a task
force (made up of Clay McConnell, Beverly Johnson, Debbie Leavens, Nate Jones and Kelly Sexton)
to devise a plan for handling the vacancy created by Bettie McElroy’s indication of her desire to
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retire on December 31, 2021 as the overseer of LPC’s communications program—and the subsequent
appointment of a search committee to fill the new position recommended by the task force; 3) the
negotiation of a salary adjustment for the Minister of Music;4) oversight of performance evaluations
for the program staff (Nothaft and Lineberger); 5) and a recommendation to the Session of a cost of
living salary increases as well as a set of bonuses to all members of the current LPC staff.
The committee is currently at work on these two additional projects: 1) a fine-tuning of the
procedures for staff performance evaluations; and 2) an overhaul of the procedures for the COMPAS
reviews.
Stewardship
The Stewardship Committee, comprised of Linda Bender, Abbey Conley, David Foster, Tom
Waldrop, and John Day (Chair), reported that, as of January 20, 2022, the 2022 pledge campaign
(“Such a Time as This”) has resulted in 161 pledges (down from 168 last year and 190 in the 2020
campaign). The total pledged amount equals $ 1,191,355.00, representing a year-over-year increase
of $ 101,480.34. Of the 163 pledges, 111 were increases over the previous year, and 15 were new
pledges. The Chair of the Committee applauds the tenacious efforts of the committee members, the
guidance of Pastor Scott, and the administrative assistance of Jeanne Melone. Finally, the entire
Committee praises the Lord for the generosity of the entire congregation and its investment in the
mission and ministry of Lewinsville Church.
2021 Building Task Force Report on Status of Renovation of the Church
What a year it has been! We all know the economic, medical, political and cultural
environment around us. But I can tell you with confidence that the Building Task Force has worked
extremely hard this year to keep on track, not be deterred and keep a positive attitude about the
progress we needed to make to deliver a facility that we as a congregation can all be proud of.
Looking back on the year let me give you a recap on how we stayed the course throughout
the year.
The first quarter of the year was positioning to get construction underway. Following the
opening of 2021 we kicked off the actual construction of the project on February 22, 2021. The
greatest loss that we and the entire church experienced in February was the death of John Bowen.
John was our Building Chairman and our leader and friend. John’s commitment to the project was
paramount in getting us to the start of our construction. The loss of John gave us great sorrow, but
also gave us a greater commitment to honor his dream and give our best to fulfilling his vision of a
beautiful, accessible, energy efficient and welcoming house of worship. After years of preparation
we were shovel ready to start the work. The first step was the demolition of the existing interior of
Heritage Hall and groundbreaking for the Rotunda entry that would provide us with accessible entry
into the building from the east parking lot and access to a new elevator that allows us to transport
between all the floors lower-level to the second floor.
The entire mid-year time was dedicated to the renovation of Heritage Hall, the church offices
and various sections of the building that fell within the umbrella of the project, interior and exterior
work was in full swing, the level of detail is so intricate we cannot give it justice here, but it was at
the most minute detail of cabinetry, to the effort of putting the copula on the top of the rotunda.
This last quarter of the year has seen tremendous progress in the overall appearance of all
floors of Heritage Hall, the offices, St. Andrews Hall, the Narthex and every aspect under the projects
scope. Despite Covid and all the related complications that entails we have been steadfast in our work
and coordination of project work. Overcoming obstacles of supply delays, illness, and timing of the
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work schedule, we have prevailed to look forward to our completion of the project in the first quarter
of 2022.
We will keep you informed on how the opening up of the renovated church will unfold and
look forward to our full use of the facility and grounds once again. Thank you all for your support
and patience over this year-long construction effort.
Committee Members: Bob Clark, church administrator and coordinator of Building Task Force
activities; Ed Sumner, Vernon Gale, Jim Edmondson, Lori Gray, Michelle Gottke,
Pattie Gunter, Wendy Maiwurm, Adrian Steel, Roland McElroy and Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey.
Trailblazer Capital Campaign
Lewinsville’s three-year Trailblazer Capital Campaign is drawing to an official close. The
campaign committee can report that, as of the end of 2021, 159 of the 194 original pledges completed
100 percent or more of the amount each pledged. Because there are still a few pledge families that
have not completely fulfilled their pledges, we will keep the books open a while longer. We are
confident that another ten to fifteen pledges will be completed by the end of the first quarter of 2022.
For the record, $4,893,328.42 was received from the congregation by Dec. 31, 2021. In
addition, $1,750,000 was donated by the Lewinsville Presbyterian Church Foundation. The sale of
the Peters property adjacent to the church yielded $250,000 to the campaign. While the capital
committee is pleased with member response to the campaign, this cannot be our final report because
more than $80,000 additional funds arrived in the first 10 days of January. Some of those dollars
came from members increasing their pledge and some from those who are completing their original
pledge. The committee is optimistic that the project will be able to finish in the black and avoid any
long-term debt related to the improvements.
We are grateful to the entire congregation for its strong and faithful support during less than
ideal conditions for a capital campaign. This entire project was completed in the midst of a global
pandemic that consumed two of the three years we planned for the capital campaign—and
regrettably, the pandemic continues.
Lewinsville’s enthusiastic embrace of the renovation project reflects the faith this
congregation has placed in the unseen ministries awaiting us. We acknowledge that any success we
have recorded is not our own, but the result of trusting God to guide us in renewing the mission that
began 175 years ago at Lewinsville Presbyterian Church.
In the near future, all who contributed to the success of the renovation will have their names
honored on a “Donor Appreciation Wall” in the renovated Heritage Hall. A complete and FINAL
report will be submitted a year from now for the Annual Report of 2022.
Trailblazer Capital Campaign Committee: Roland McElroy, chair, Jim Edmondson, David Foster,
Irene Foster, Bob Johnson, Wendy Maiwurm, Allie Mendenhall, Roy Mitchell, Ryan Ramsey
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Mission and Service Ministry Group
The Mission and Service Group brings the community together at Lewinsville Presbyterian Church
(LPC) to work, understand, and act upon our call to be disciples and apostles of Jesus Christ. The
Group helps identify human needs and the skills, gifts, and talents of LPC to address those
needs. This is but one of the ways in which LPC loves and serves God by responding to human need
and to relieve the pain and want of others. We serve God by serving each other.
The Mission and Service Group is constantly amazed by the generosity of the LPC congregation.
Thanks to all of you!
One of the primary duties of the Mission & Service Ministry Group is to faithfully administer and
distribute the portion of the church’s annual budget dedicated to mission. While at least 10% of the
church’s operating budget goes to missions, money is only a portion of the congregation’s support.
LPC shows a lasting and resilient commitment to mission activities navigating COVID-19 challenges
and leading food drives for SHARE, providing coats to Christ House, providing rides for Shepherd's
Center, and conducting need-based drives for Second Story. In addition, the Group serves specific
mission partners in the following areas:
Housing
The Housing mission serves and supports the community
whose housing is at risk. We work to change systemic issues
that initially put housing at risk. In most years, strengthening
Lewinsville’s connection to these mission partners through
hands-on support is an important and fulfilling element of our
work. Again in 2021, this was different and challenging. The
pandemic meant our financial support to our partners was even more critical. To augment our
support above the planned amounts, the Mission and Service Group added links on the church's web
site to encourage and facilitate additional direct donations. The Housing mission partners are:
• Homestretch—working to move families from homelessness to independence and stable
housing.
• Habitat for Humanity of Northern Virginia—building strength, stability, and self-reliance
through shelter.
• Lewinsville Retirement Residence (LRR)—providing an environment to improve the lives of
elderly persons while contributing to their continued independence.
• Chesterbrook Residences—providing assisted living in a community that honors our older
adults and provides a nurturing, secure, stimulating, family-like environment that fosters
aging with dignity.
We look forward to a time when we can again deliver hands-on support to our housing partners.
Social Services
The Social Services mission provided financial and hands-on volunteer support to Second Story,
Falls Church McLean Children’s Center, Shepherd’s Center, and L’Arche of Greater Washington,
DC. Again in 2021, both COVID-19 and building construction curtailed in person support of BoostThe-Troops and the Community Thanksgiving meal.
COVID-19 continued to greatly limit face-to-face support provided to these mission partners, but
many faithful supporters upped their financial and in-kind in response to a greatly increased demand
for services. We put our funds into the hands of our mission partners as quickly as possible, as they
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dealt with their COVID-constrained missions. Budgeted funds enabled our major mission partners to
help meet their operating expenses for staff salaries, rent, supplies, and other client support services.
Targeted weekly e-mailings gave us a great new tool to publicize and highlight emergent mission
partner needs to the whole congregation, and the LPC family eagerly responded with financial and
in-kind giving.
The congregation continues to generously support the nutrition program at
Falls Church McLean Children’s Center for daily snacks and lunches,
and LPC volunteers rebuilt garden boxes that support nutrition-related
learning objectives throughout the growing season. Within the Second
Story family of missions, the congregation supported their annual
book/school supply drive and delivery of meals to their youth shelter. We
also supported meal deliveries to the Young Mothers resident clients in
Fairfax, delivered children’s books and other Christmas gifts, and helped
with repairs and winterization efforts for their three townhouses.
Our in-person support to L’Arche and Shepherd’s Center was
substantially limited by COVID; however, vaccine availability enabled
some of our volunteer drivers to return and to give rides to Shepherd’s Center clients for essential
medical and shopping trips. We also want to recognize and congratulate Betty Douglass, who
recently retired from eight years in leadership roles at Shepherd’s Center, most recently as Board
Chair.
As always, our mission partners continue to express their gratitude to the LPC congregation for our
vital support of their missions to those in need.
National and International Missions
LPC and its congregation provide financial and other support for six national and international
mission partners and activities, including:
1. Church World Mission—support of mission activities of the National Capital Presbytery and
Presbyterian Church (USA).
2. Brian and Helen Chapaitis—ministry with Wycliffe Bible Translators; Helen is the daughter of
LPC member Frances Grimes.
3. Andy and Ellen Collins—ministry with Interserve USA in Chiang Mai, Thailand; Ellen is a
niece of LPC members Alan and Liz Stevens. Andy and Ellen visited LPC on October 31,
2021, and provided an update on their mission work at the outdoor and inside worship services.
4. Frank Dimmock—ministry with the Outreach Foundation as Africa Mission Specialist; Frank
is a nephew of the late LPC member Herb Dimmock.
5. United Orphanage and Academy, Moi’s
Bridge, Kenya—financial and operational
support for the orphanage and academy
project along with Westminster
Presbyterian Church and Old Presbyterian
Meeting House in Alexandria. The
orphanage provides a home for 52 resident children, supports 11 former resident orphans now
attending college, and provides an academy (grades K-8) for the resident orphans and over 225
children from the local community. Alan Stevens from LPC’s Mission and Service Ministry
Group serves on the Steering Committee that oversees the orphanage and academy operations.
6. Holy Lands Christian Ecumenical Foundation—support for Palestinian children to attend
Christian schools (tuition, clothing, and medical care).
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Hunger and Poverty
Another year of the pandemic took its toll on in-person volunteer efforts to combat hunger and
poverty, but we found new ways to give service to our partners. The Falls Church Homeless Shelter
was able to reopen this fall and to provide shelter with additional precautions in place in the face of
the pandemic. Lewinsville volunteers continue to give of their time and resources to support the
Shelter. We were unable to cook dinners in person at Christ House due to the pandemic, but we
donated much needed food items and 36 new winter coats to the homeless and disabled
residents. We worked at SHARE during Good Samaritan Day helping restock the food and clothing
pantry shelves and continued to help with their budgeted mission donation. We continue to promote
their fundraising activities and emergent needs. The congregation has been extraordinary with their
generosity this year and have remained devoted to our mission partners throughout this difficult time.
Intergenerational Activities in 2021:
Alternative Gifts—Each year the Alternative Gifts project provides additional support for many of
our mission partner organizations. Conducted during the four Sundays of Advent, church members
and friends choose the mission partners they wish to support and the amount they wish to donate. If
donors wish to honor a person with their donation, a beautiful card is provided to the donor for
informing the person they wish to honor. Thirty-nine families and friends participated in our 2021
Alternative Gifts project and donated $12,335 for ten of our special mission partners.
Westgate Elementary – In 2021, the seventh year of our
partnership with Westgate Elementary, we continued to support the
students, staff, and families of the school. As in the previous year,
COVID-19 required that we help in different ways from which we
were accustomed. This year, we supported 28 families at Westgate
Elementary with grocery gift cards each month, a meaningful
program that Carol Kaffenberger coordinated. Seven volunteers
with green thumbs, under the guidance of Mary Frase, groomed the
“water garden” in front of the school for Good Samaritan Day.
Generous members of the Second Saturday Set provided over 90 Christmas gifts to children from
four families needing extra assistance this year.
Good Samaritan Day – A “hands-on” event held in the Spring and Fall where LPC volunteers of all
ages work with our local mission partners. These events were cancelled in 2020 and in the Spring of
2021 because of the Covid pandemic, but we were successful in holding the event in October 2021,
when over 60 people of all ages volunteered to help with projects at The Lewinsville Retirement
Residence, SHARE of McLean, Westgate Elementary School, and FACETS. The day began with a
continental breakfast hosted by the Men’s Square Christ Care Group and concluded mid-day with a
luncheon (both were held at The Pavilion in The Gardens at The Lewinsville).
Tysons Interfaith—Lewinsville Presbyterian Church helped the coalition sponsor its 2021 “Oneness
of Humanity” virtual events. The events brought together Northern Virginia congregations to work
together on community action initiatives including support of families evacuated from Afghanistan in
the summer and fall.
Edu-Futuro continued to help recently-arrived immigrant youth and their families access primary
and secondary education opportunities and qualify for college admissions and financial aid. They
also partnered with the State and with Northern Virginia counties to administer U.S. federal COVID19 grant relief funds to immigrant families in need of help with rent payments, Internet access, and
other essential services during the pandemic.
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With Lewinsville’s support, the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy successfully
advocated for passage of significant social legislation by the state General Assembly. These efforts
help make Virginia the 23rd state in the nation to abolish the death penalty.
Off-Budget Mission Dollars in 2021 Totaled $15,807
Special offerings: One Great Hour of Sharing at Easter $6,675; Pentecost $692; Peacemaking
$2,845; Disaster/Emergency Assistance $2,700; Christmas Joy $2,895; and special appeals.
Mission & Service Ministry Group members: Joe Parisi and Augusta Niday (Chairs), Abbey
Conley, Phil Church (Session Representative), Stephen Holzen, Karen Siple (Westgate Elementary
School Partnership), Alan Stevens (National & International Missions), Rich Tullos (Social
Services), and Rev. Layne Brubaker (Associate Pastor for Christian Formation).

Congregational Care and Membership Ministry Group
The Congregational Care and Membership Ministry Group is dedicated to involving members
and friends in the life of the church through nurturing care, companionship, and ministry to one
another. The Group reaches out beyond the walls of Lewinsville to invite, bring, and welcome new
friends and neighbors into our family of faith. The group facilitates community events that encourage
our neighbors to experience the hospitality and fellowship of Lewinsville as we connect people to
people and all of us to God.
This has been a year of challenges—a building under renovation limiting our indoor space,
and a pandemic that seemed to go away, then came back with a different variant limited our physical
contact. We were fortunate to be able to have Worship in the Sanctuary from May through
Christmas, wearing masks and practicing social distancing. These services were also streamed
online. Activities were held outside, masked, or on Zoom. We were able to continue our
fellowship, keeping many traditions although with adaptations and adding some new ones.
Membership Events
In May we hosted an online Trivia Contest with 9 teams competing for prizes or bragging
rights. The event was held on Zoom, with teams meeting in breakout rooms to answer a series of
questions. The Savantes came in first—their prize was a tour of the construction site given by Ed
Sumner from the building committee. Second prize went to “The High Notes,” a team from the
choir. They were awarded the opportunity to dedicate the flowers in the sanctuary to a person of
their choice. They chose Sylvia van Voorthuizen, a longtime dedicated member of the choir who
passed away this year. Third prize was a tie between the Summer Mission Project team and Team
1—the prize was an official LPC grocery tote bag for each member.

September Kick Off
In past years we have celebrated the beginning of the
church year with a make-your-own-ice cream sundae in
Fellowship Hall. To keep a familiar theme, we had a picnic and
ice cream in the Pavilion in the Gardens at Lewinsville. We
served sandwiches and fruit and had an ice cream truck from
“The Inside Scoop” serve up scoops in cones or dishes. They
served their homemade ice cream in 8 flavors to 136 people—
the hit of the day.
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Anniversary Sunday was held on October 17, the same day that
Lewinsville received its charter 175 years ago. We celebrated four 50-year
members, ten 25-year members and 33 Golden Members, people who
have been members for more than 50 years.
Greeting
This year, greeters welcomed people in the parking lots. The large
parking lot had a construction fence taking up much of the space. The
location of the entrance was not obvious. We encouraged people with limited mobility to park in the
small lot off Great Falls Street, enter the building on ground level, and come up the 5 steps to the
Narthex. The elevator from the office level to the Sanctuary was being refurbished so it was not
available for use. People needing a wheelchair could park in the large lot by the old Chapel and
playground, follow the walkway behind St Andrews Hall and up a ramp, entering the Sanctuary level
without needing stairs.
Hospitality
We feel it is important for members and guests to be able to gather after Worship to connect
with one another. We began 2021 with an online Zoom Coffee Hour at the end of online Worship. It
allowed participants time to visit with one another and the pastors. When we went back to in-person
Worship in May, we began a new tradition, “Lemonade on the Lawn,” serving lemonade, ice water,
and sometimes a small snack, still allowing people to gather, to welcome visitors and catch up with
old friends. We were incredibly lucky (or blessed) that the weather cooperated.
Connection with Lewinsville Retirement Residence
This was not a normal year with social contact limited to outdoors. The beautiful Pavilion in
the Gardens at LRR, which now includes heaters, offered a welcome space for some joyful
gatherings. CC&M sponsored Christmas gift bags, whose contents were purchased by Alan and Liz
Stevens and assembled with the help of a ChristCare group. They were delivered to residents in Dec.
We appreciate the thoughtfulness of the many groups within the church who have provided music,
entertainment, and celebrations throughout the year to our friends at LRR.
Nursery care was and continues to be available every Sunday in the Bethany Room behind the
Sanctuary.
The Lost Sheep Prayer Shawl Ministry knits and crochets shawls and afghans to
bring comfort to our frail and ill members and friends. During 2021, Lost Sheep
delivered 69 prayer shawls and lap robes to members of the congregation, relatives,
and friends, including baby blankets for several infants. Prayer shawls were delivered
to LRR residents to provide comfort during the long days of lockdown. Lost Sheep
continued its Pocket Prayer Squares ministry, providing small squares that fit inside a
pocket, purse, or backpack as a constant reminder of the love and care of God. Due to covid-related
concerns, prayer squares have not been available in the narthex for distribution in 2021 but were
provided upon specific request.
The Blood Drive worked with INOVA Hospital staff to schedule four blood drives in
2021, all with the INOVA bloodmobile. 116 units of blood products were
donated. Deirdre and Ryan Ramsey coordinated the Blood Drives. We encourage you
to donate to this life saving cause.
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Flower Delivery continued throughout the pandemic
with the support of six very dedicated volunteers.
Flowers from the arrangements seen on our live or
online services are taken apart and delivered to
members of our church family who are homebound,
hospitalized, in retirement homes, or those who could just use a visit to brighten their day. Bouquets
have also been taken to members with special birthdays, anniversaries and to new members. If
flowers are placed in the sanctuary as a memorial or for a special occasion, the donor is free to take
some home.
Small groups are a safe place to connect with one another and with God. They provide wonderful
opportunities to develop friendships, praise God, grow closer to Jesus, and encourage service.
Lewinsville is blessed with a variety of Small Groups. The Pandemic has presented challenges, but
many groups have continued to meet online.
ChristCare groups meet to relate the Bible to daily life, worship and pray, provide mutual
care and encouragement and perform community service.
Other small groups:
Worship and Educational Groups like Messy Church, Bible Studies, Sunday School
and Adult Ed classes, Circles, Choirs and Bells help people to connect as they praise God, learn
about our faith and the world.
Social groups such as the Second Saturday Set, Single Seniors, Men’s Breakfast Group, and Youth
Fellowship offer a wonderful opportunity to meet new people and Service groups like the Flower
committee, Summer Mission Project, and Lost Sheep knitters are opportunities to serve others as we
form connections.
You are welcome to join any of these groups. Let us know if you are interested in an existing group
or if you would like to start a new one.
For more information, please contact one of the Congregational Care and Membership
Ministry Group members: Claire Grossi (Chair), Pastor Jen Dunfee, Kelly Sexton (Session rep),
Karen Flagg, Erik Kloster, Wendy Maiwurm, Jody Ransom, Alison Staeger, and Jim Tenney

Older Adult Council
2021 is the ninth year of the Older Adult Council (OAC). OAC
reports directly to the Congregational Care and Membership Ministry
Group. The purposes of OAC are to communicate, coordinate and
advocate for older adult programs and services. We strive to maintain
good communications with Lewinsville Retirement Residence and
Chesterbrook Residences and have one of our meetings at each of these
facilities every year, if possible.
Current members are Pastor Scott Ramsey, Pastor Jen Dunfee, Betty Douglass, Mary Frase, Claire
Grossi (Secretary), Alan Stevens, Ray Martin, Tom Waldrop, Cathy Gaugler, Dan Thomas and
Wendy Maiwurm (Chair).
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Activities during the year:
The council usually publishes a booklet describing all the relevant programs, services and
activities. We just updated the “Older Adult Ministry Booklet” at the end of 2021 with the help of
Allison Lineberger, which includes sections on Education, Financial Assistance, Grief and Illness
Support, Housing, Publications and Information, Social and Support Opportunities, Transportation,
Volunteer Opportunities and Worship. We have posted this on the website and will put out copies of
this when the building reopens.
We have continued to meet every other month on zoom and have paid particular attention to
how Chesterbrook and Lewinsville Retirement Residence are coping with all the changes due to the
pandemic. We did meet on zoom in early March with Vijay Maharajan at Chesterbrook to get a
report of how things were going at Chesterbrook. In May we met with Courtney Nuzzo by zoom for
an update about LRR including their renovation project. We have also stayed in touch with staff at
The Fallstead to get updates on their situation. And we have been in touch with the change of
leadership at Chesterbrook. The new interim executor director is Betsy Weixel.
We have been unable to offer another adult education class in 2021 due to the pandemic.
Some of our other activities have also been cancelled, and we look forward to picking them up again
in the future. The monthly worship services at LRR have been cancelled since Covid began. At
Chesterbrook we were able to start up the monthly worship services in the middle of 2021 on the
third Wednesday of the month. These services continued through December. In January 2022 they
had to be cancelled again due to Covid.
With the assistance of Bettie McElroy, webmaster, we have continued to improve and update
information on the Older Adult Ministry page on the LPC website throughout the year (click on
“Connect” and drop down).

Worship Ministry Group
The Worship Ministry Group is very appreciative of the many, many contributions that
everyone made to the worship experience at Lewinsville in 2021!
At the beginning of 2021, worship was “online” only. Worship services were presented
online through YouTube videos. Many parts of the worship services were recorded in the homes of
the worship leaders. All of those video recordings were combined through the expert video editing
of Roland McElroy to present Lewinsville with many endearing worship videos which we watched
over the internet. (“Big” kudos to Roland!) The services were beautiful, but many of us wanted
more. We missed seeing one another. We missed corporate worship together in one space. Many of
us wondered who was excluded from “online” worship because of technology limitations.
Lewinsville experimented with Zoom for smaller worship gatherings, such as Taizé. Many
Taizé services were presented over Zoom. Zoom provided opportunities for interacting with one
another. For those who had been feeling shut in and cut off from community, it was wonderful!
Zoom was so much better than feeling cut off from community, but we still missed seeing the larger
community. Zoom and similar technologies were used a lot for so many facets of life during
COVID. Eventually, some started to feel “Zoom fatigue”.
Music that involved multiple musicians was a huge challenge because Zoom (and similar
technologies) did not handle “multiple simultaneous ‘voices’ from different locations” very well.
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Lewinsville’s intrepid musicians and expert video editor (Roland) were determined to work through
(and around) the available technologies to provide amazing performances despite the technical
limitations. However, the amount of energy/effort required to perform those heroic feats was not
sustainable.
As larger numbers of people were vaccinated and the number of new infections in our
geographic region declined, Lewinsville was able to expand the worship opportunities to include
outdoor worship services. Outdoor worship was often presented in the small parking lot beside Great
Falls Street. All expansion of “in-person” worship during the COVID era happened under the
watchful eye and advisement of the Pastor’s Medical Advisory Group. Special thanks to the Pastor’s
Medical Advisory Group for their guidance on CDC protocols and their monitoring the regional
public health situation during the pandemic.
In March 2021, Lewinsville provided
several outdoor worship services and
livestreamed worship services for
Holy Week.
The outdoor Easter service was
presented in The Gardens of
Lewinsville. Thanks to Lewinsville
Retirement Residences for sharing that
space with the church. The outdoor
Easter service included a Jazz band
with choirs singing in full force!
In March 2021, Lewinsville began
livestreaming worship services from
within our sanctuary. Bringing all of the
worship leaders back together in the sanctuary made the “online” worship services look much more
familiar. With all the musicians performing in the same space, complex music became much easier
to present online!
In May 2021, congregants were invited back into the sanctuary; however, there was much
concern about managing the number of attendees. Congregants were welcomed back to worship in
the sanctuary, but they were also required to register in advance. Initially, the number of persons
allowed to attend was limited to 45. Those in attendance were required to wear masks, to remain at a
safe social distance and not to sing. In just a few weeks, the number of people trying to preregister
exceeded the limit of 45. Soon after, the limit was raised.
Clearly, there was a high demand for attending worship in the sanctuary, but there was also a
large portion of Lewinsville that felt uncomfortable (or unable) to attend worship in-person. Several
different types of worship opportunities were offered in order to meet congregants where they felt
most comfortable, e.g., indoor Sanctuary Worship, outdoor Pavilion Worship, and at-home via
livestreamed services.
Other significant notes about the music program:
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Presented an outdoor Follies concert at the new
Pavilion at the Lewinsville Gardens in June
2021.
Performed New Orleans Jazz at Pastor Layne
Brubaker’s Installation service in November
2021.
Sponsored virtual Holy Happy Hour events in
the Spring and indoor Holy Happy Hour events
in the Fall.
Presented the online Fortissimo Friday series
through the Spring.
Highlights include Bachtoberfest,
Congregational Carols in the Community, and
a Christmas Eve Prelude with harp, flute, and
cello.
The bell choirs resumed indoors in the Fall 2021. Kylie Johnson resigned as bell director in
November 2021. John Nothaft and Evan Ayars have helped lead the choir since then.
The Lewinsville Choristers and Bells performed for Pavilion Worship.
The Junior Choristers performed for Christmas Eve.

In September 2021, Pastor Scott formed a Livestream Task Force to oversee the livestream
ministry outlet for the church. That Task Force is looking for ways to improve our livestream
presence.
We are so grateful to Pastor Scott, Pastor Layne, and Pastor Jen, John Nothaft, Evan Ayars,
the many singers and musicians, the many lay readers, the A/V Team, the entire Flower Committee,
those who provide communion, those who clean up the sanctuary, those who coordinate all of the
many “behind the scenes” activities which contribute to our worship experience. We also appreciate
the many individuals and families who participated in services either indoors, outdoors, or at home.
The members of the Worship Ministry Group are Rob Ransom/Chair, John Baxley, Pat Buss, Cathy
Gaugler, Michelle Gottke, Judith Herseth, Bob Johnson, Sally McKeown, John Nothaft, and Pastor
Scott Ramsey (an ex-officio member).

Congregational Nominating Committee
The Congregational Nominating Committee is responsible for identifying and calling the
officers who will be nominated to serve as leaders of the congregation if elected at the Annual
Meeting. These officers are Elders, Deacons/Stephen Minister, members of the Lewinsville
Presbyterian Church Foundation Board, and members of the Congregational Nominating Committee.
The Nominating Committee also places in nomination, for election by the Session, the Clerk of
Session and the Treasurer. This year the Nominating Committee met twice by Zoom and conducted
the rest of their business by phone and email. In addition, the chair consulted with the senior pastor
on several occasions.
Serving on the Nominating Committee this year: Claire Grossi, Roland McElroy, Joe Parisi,
and Amy Yurkewitch (who have completed two years of service), Mike Deese, Scotty Benson, Jim
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Edmondson and Emily Foster, Carol Kaffenberger, Chair, Siobhan Grayson, Vice Chair, and Scott
Ramsey, Ex Officio.
The Nominating Committee accepts suggestions from the congregation throughout the year
and is grateful for those nominations. Nominations can be made by email, a handwritten note left in
the Nominating Committee box in the mailroom, personal contact with a Nominating Committee
member, or on the church website during the Fall months.
Nominated and Elected by the Session at its January 18, 2022 Meeting:
Clerk of Session – Linda Bender, one year term effective May 2022 through April 2023, the third of
three possible consecutive terms.
Treasurer – Janet Gale, one year term effective May 2022 through April 2023. This is Janet’s
fourth term of four possible consecutive terms.
To be placed in nomination at the Annual Congregational Meeting on February 6, 2022.
Ruling Elders, Class of 2025:
Karen Hager, Grant Mann, Scott Schlegel, John Walcott
Deacons/Stephen Ministers, Class of 2025:
David Jessee, Leslie Kohler, Virginia McCormick, Rachel Russell, Sue Thomas
Lewinsville Presbyterian Church Foundation Board Members, Class of 2025:
Mary Frase, Lori Gray (2nd three-year term), Jim Maiwurm (2nd three-year term)
Members of the Congregational Nominating Committee, Class of 2024
Abbey Conley, Laura Jones, Libby McConnell, Bettie McElroy

THE LEWINSVILLE RETIREMENT
RESIDENCE
Mission
Provide an environment to improve the lives of
older adults while contributing to their continued
independence.
Background
The Lewinsville Retirement Residence (LRR), an
independent senior living facility, was formed as a nonprofit corporation in 1975 by Lewinsville Presbyterian
Church and opened in 1980. All active Lewinsville
Presbyterian Church (LPC) members are also members of Lewinsville Retirement Residence, Inc.,
the corporation that owns and operates LRR.
LRR is the largest Mission Project ever undertaken by Lewinsville Presbyterian Church.
That mission continues today – in the form of the Church’s ongoing financial support for
services not funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) subsidy.
The need for affordable housing in northern Virginia has grown every year. There is currently a 5
year wait list for individuals seeking to live at LRR. The Board of Directors are volunteers from the
Church. Alan Stevens serves as the liaison to LRR from the Church’s Mission and Service Ministry
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Group. Here is just a partial list of the ways the Church and its congregation typically support The
Lewinsville:
∙

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Financial contributions to The Friends of Lewinsville (FOL) provide meal program
subsidies for the neediest residents, as well as emergency medical costs, weekly
transportation services, books and periodicals for the library, and various recreational
and educational programs
Driving residents to and from Sunday services
Annual Luncheon
Good Samaritan Day – twice each year
ChristCare group
New Member teas
Men’s and Women’s Breakfasts Bimonthly
Gift Bags at Christmas time
Church services with communion by LPC pastors
Multicultural Thanksgiving Luncheon
Special activities for residents and Church members, such as BINGO Night
Bible study groups

Financial support by the Church includes quarterly gifts from the Mission and Service
Ministry Group and designated United Way/Combined Federal Campaign. Contributions are also
from a Deacons Fund offering each year and financial assistance to LRR individuals with special
needs. In addition, a special Mother’s Day offering in May and individual pledges and contributions
from Church members are given to LRR. Contributions may be made to FOL and the Caring Hands
Endowment fund.
In July 2019, the LRR Board completed a refinancing. Funds received were used to pay off
the existing loan, complete the purchase of the “Peter’s Property” from LPC, and obtain funds for a
scheduled renovation. LRR was able to coordinate with the contractor during COVID restrictions to
continue progress, without entering individual units. Extensive updates to the LRR campus have
included:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Maintenance and repair of the parking lots and sidewalks
Replacing the windows, heating and air conditioning units, and balcony railings
Updating the interiors of the UFAS (Accessible) apartments
Installing a sprinkler system throughout the building
Upgrading the security system and providing keyed entrances
Installation of a covered picnic pavilion structure on the patio at the Gardens at the
Lewinsville, which has been a Godsend to LPC during Covid

LRR’s resident population continues to become more diverse both ethnically and in terms of
age. The Lewinsville’s 161 apartments house approximately 173 residents. The residents come from
24 countries; the top five countries of origin are Korea, United States, Iran, Vietnam, and Peru. 90%
of the residents are United States citizens. The residents ages range from 62 to 99; the average age is
78. The Staff and Board of Directors continue to focus on adapting The Lewinsville’s programs and
services in response to these trends.
All residents receive a rental subsidy from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development’s Section 8 Housing Program, or from the Fairfax County Affordable Dwelling Unit
(ADU) Program.
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The LRR staff includes 13 full-time plus 7 part-time employees. In addition, the Board of
Directors maintains a management contract with Goodwin House Community Services, Inc., an
established, respected non-profit senior care organization headquartered in Alexandria, Virginia.
LRR’s strategic planning will focus on long-term capital planning, marketing, community
involvement, and establishing an even closer bond between The Lewinsville and the Church. LRR
hopes to include Church members, in addition to Board members, on the committees tackling these
long-term priorities.
Want to know more?
Visit the LRR website to learn more. Feel free to contact any member of the Board of Directors or
Staff.
The Board of Directors for 2020-21 are: Pattie Gunter (President); Sara Becker (Vice President);
Dan Deyo (Secretary); Connie Church (Treasurer); Bill Chenault, James Foster, Erik Kloster, Alan
Stevens, and Roy Siple.
Staff: Courtney Nuzzo, Administrator 703-442-8300
Website: www.thelewinsville.org

Chesterbrook Residences, Inc. (CRI)
Mission
The mission at Chesterbrook Residences is to provide a caring Assisted Living community
including many affordable housing units, offering solutions that enable us to serve residents with a
range of incomes and for them to remain at the property even if personal resources diminish.
Chesterbrook Residences blends a rewarding and vibrant lifestyle with a wide range of services,
living options, amenities and convenience.
Quick Facts about CRI
• CRI is a 501(c) (3) tax exempt organization. Its Board consists of three (3) directors from each
of Temple Rodef Shalom (TRS), Immanuel Presbyterian Church (IPC) and Lewinsville
Presbyterian Church (LPC), who are elected on a staggered basis at the Annual Meeting held
in November of each year. One director is appointed by National Capital Presbytery (NCP) for
a total of 10 Board Members.
• LPC nominations for Director representatives are approved by Session based on
recommendations by the Older Adult Council of Lewinsville (OAC).
• CRI was developed by members of the three congregations and built on land leased from NCP
for $1 per year and financed with VHDA tax exempt bonds, loans/grants from Fairfax County,
and $1.065 million of gifts from TRS, IPC, LPC and the wider community.
• CRI opened its doors to residents November 1, 2007.
• It includes 97 units (85 one bedroom and 12 two bedrooms). Its occupancy rate was 95% or
higher from 2008 until the last half of 2017 when it declined due to deaths and move-outs for
various reasons, mostly the need for more intensive care than Chesterbrook could provide.
Occupancy levels returned to nearly full occupancy (97%) for 2019 but declined in 2020
(88%) due to effects of the pandemic. Levels steadily increased in 2021 as the pandemic eased
and marketing efforts resumed, averaging 92%.
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CRI is a mixed-income community including 49 affordable units, 6 below market rate units,
and 42 units at market rate (these rates are less than the comparable facilities in the for-profit
sector).
From its start the property has been skillfully managed by assisted living specialist
Coordinated Services Management (CSM).
A $1 million Care Fund was established in 2008 to assure continued residency at
Chesterbrook for those who could no longer afford to stay at Chesterbrook with Fairfax
County providing $500,000 in matching funds.

2021 in Review for CRI
• With the easing of the COVID pandemic, visitation protocols were relaxed, and resident
activities gradually resumed. LPC volunteers returned to Chesterbrook in June and
communion services resumed.
• There were very few COVID cases in residents and staff for the year, and all were relatively
mild.
• COVID vaccination of nearly all residents and staff took place in February, and booster shots
were given in August.
• Strict safety measures and precautions with regular COVID testing continued, ensuring the
well-being of the residents and staff.
• Chesterbrook’s staff performance has been exemplary, not only for their tireless efforts to
combat the pandemic but in the creative ways in which they came up with activities and
events to mitigate the isolation residents were experiencing.
• Chesterbrook’s 14th anniversary was celebrated in November with a series of activities and
food for the residents and their families.
• Chesterbrook’s finances fared well during the pandemic receiving assistance in 2020 in the
form of grants and loans which offset increased costs and lost income that year. Finances for
2021 improved with higher occupancy rates, although sharply rising costs, especially for
wages, are concerning.
• Chesterbrook received an unqualified (which is excellent) auditor’s opinion for its 2020
financial statements.
• The Board refinanced Chesterbrook’s $8.5 million loan through Virginia Housing resulting in
a monthly savings of $20,500.
• Chesterbrook’s healthy financial reserves increased during 2021 due to growth in its invested
funds. The Care Fund was $2.5 million and the General Reserve $3.9 million at the end of
2021.
• Due to more frequent power outages creating issues for resident health and safety, the Board
approved the installation of a whole-building generator. This project is the largest capital
improvement in Chesterbrook’s history with a projected cost of $500,000. It is currently under
development with installation anticipated mid-year 2022.
• Residents: 72% women and 28% men. The average age is 86 which has increased over the
last several years so that residents are often not staying as long. A majority of the residents
are from outside the local geographic area with many having family in this area.
• Transitional counseling for new residents and their families, intended to ease the transition into
Chesterbrook, continued on a virtual basis and will resume in-person starting in early 2022.
This service is unique to Chesterbrook and is provided through a contract with Jewish Social
Services.
• Fundraising efforts were expanded starting with a letter campaign to families of current and
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former residents. Other fundraising events occurred including an antique sale in May and a
Holiday Bazaar in November, both supporting the Care Fund.
The Board continued to support George Mason University with a scholarship grant of $2500.
We received Sun Gazette’s 2021 Best of the Best Award in the Assisted Senior Living Facility
category. We are honored and proud to be recognized as the best for another year.
Chesterbrook stands apart from other assisted living communities due to its strong connection
with its three faith communities, its vibrant volunteer program, and its community service and
social activities.
Scott Bartram served as President of the CRI Board and will continue in that role for 2022.
Mary Frase stepped down from the Board at the end of 2021 and was honored for her
outstanding service. Wendy Maiwurm was elected to the Board to succeed Mary.

Looking Ahead
• The Board of Directors completed a revision of its Strategic Plan in light of the challenges
presented by the pandemic and how we might act and think differently going forward in a
future unalterably changed by COVID.
• The quality of life at Chesterbrook Residences is greatly enhanced by the service and love of
volunteers. Please contact Claire Grossi (LPC Chesterbrook Volunteer Coordinator) at
cbgrossi@gmail.com for information and volunteer opportunities once such activities are
allowed again.
• We welcome anyone in the congregation who is interested in serving on the CRI Board or
Board committees (Finance, Operations, Resident Services, Community Outreach and
Fundraising) to contact one of the LPC Directors listed below for information.
• Please keep Chesterbrook Residences in mind for referrals of friends and family members
looking for high quality assisted living in a caring community.
Submitted by 2021 Lewisville Presbyterian Church representatives on the Chesterbrook Board of
Directors Scott Bartram, Jim Edmondson and Wendy Maiwurm.

Lewinsville Presbyterian Church Foundation
Happy New Year all -- and the Happy Year should soon include a very robust postrenovation, post-pandemic feeling of renewal and purpose. Your Foundation, acting through you and
a number of our members, including some who have moved away but remain with us in spirit (and
via Zoom and YouTube), has had a great year in terms of doing well by doing good.
Some no doubt wonder, what is the Foundation? Since its inception in 1985, the Foundation
has encouraged cash donations as well as planned giving to the Foundation, through wills, trusts,
property, appreciated securities, IRA’s and insurance policies. One important vehicle is The 1846
Covenant Society. See its detailed Report below. Donations and bequests made directly to the
Foundation have the same tax benefits as if made to the Church.
Churches exist for lots of reasons. Among many other things, they provide infrastructure – in
the form of buildings, furniture and equipment, and other stuff, and people – that support both the
mission of the church and the members who carry out that mission. Our renovated building will not
be a mere showplace – it is a doing things place; a communications place; a be comforting,
comforted and comfortable place; a welcoming place; and a sharing place. The many Lewinsville
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members who devoted incredible amounts of time and scope of effort to the renovations did not
create a museum or a temple, but rather an outward-looking workshop, an enabler to address the
community’s spiritual and service needs. The Foundation joins our members in inviting the entire
Northern Virginia community to join us in doing some good while having some fun. We are a big
tent. And our renovations illustrate what can happen when you put together our members, effective
leadership and some support from the Foundation.
The Foundation has contributed $1.5 million and has committed an additional $250 thousand
toward the renovations. Yes, we need to replenish our Endowment (now roughly $900 thousand,
assuming the final available renovations installment is used) to enable and foster continued support
of the Church’s mission.
In addition to the Foundation’s Endowment, we continue to manage all memorial gifts made
to the Church in its Memorials Fund, as well as other funds that have been donated for more specific
uses. Relationship agreements (Memoranda of Understanding, or “MOUs”) are in effect between the
Foundation and the Church's Administrative Ministry Group, relative to the Church's Administrative
Fund, Maintenance Reserve Fund and the Cemetery Fund, as well as with the Church's Worship
Ministry Group for the Music Fund. These MOUs authorize the Foundation Governing Board to
invest monies available to those Ministry Groups. We also work with the Knoerr Education Fund,
which provides scholarships/loans.
You will be hearing more from the Foundation this year than in the past. For example, we
will be communicating with you about how, in this ever-changing financial world we can satisfy not
only the “money changers and the tax collectors,” but as well as our Church and its missions. These
needs are nothing to shy away from. They are reasons to collaborate thoughtfully and collectively in
responding to challenges and then joining in and celebrating what can be done together.
The Foundation’s nine-member Governing Board, detailed below, is elected by and from the
congregation. It utilizes an outside investment consultant to guide investment decisions and reports
periodically to Session.
And now for the legal stuff—you know, the stuff that the announcers on the radio speed read.
The Foundation is a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code
functioning pursuant to the terms of a Declaration of Trust created in1985, as amended. It is
charged with supporting Lewinsville Presbyterian Church by providing funds for major programs,
charitable purposes, and additions to property that normally fall outside the general operating
budget. This past year we attended to some housekeeping by updating the Declaration of Trust,
adopting a formal conflicts of interest policy, and engaging more actively with the Ministry Groups
mentioned above.
Submitted by Jim Maiwurm, Chair; Karen Siple, Memorial Administrator & 1846 Covenant
Society Recorder; and Jerry Kohlenberger, Treasurer
Other Trustees: Roy Mitchell (Vice Chair), Leslie Bumgarner (Secretary), David Foster, Lori
Gray, Bob Johnson, Tonya Tatum
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Memorials Dedication
November 2020 -- November 2021
The following memorial gifts are dedicated to the glory of God and in loving and faithful
remembrance of those who have joined the Communion of Saints.
Elizabeth McKenna

Permanent Endowment Fund
(1846 Covenant Society Member)

Peggy Dunlap

Memorial Fund

Gail Fitzpatrick McNamera

Memorial Fund

Elizabeth Bosch

Memorial Fund

Dorothy L. Miller Van Brunt Memorial Fund
Ruth V. Powers

Permanent Endowment Fund
(1846 Covenant Society Member)

George Rogers

Handbell Choir (additional gift)
(1846 Covenant Society Member)

Edison Nunez

Memorial Fund

Betty Palmer

Music Fund (additional gift)
(1846 Covenant Society Member)

Robert Alden

Memorial Fund

Cynthia Nunez Rolfs

Memorial Fund

Special Gifts and Bequests
Music Fund

Bob and Carol Bastian

Music Fund

John Nothaft

Permanent Endowment

In honor of Linda Bender

Permanent Endowment

In honor of Dr. Deborah Leavens

Permanent Endowment

In honor of Carol Kaffenberger
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1846 Covenant Society
The 1846 Covenant Society, established in 2009 by The Lewinsville Presbyterian Church
Foundation, has one goal: build a spiritual legacy that will strengthen and extend the mission and
ministry of Lewinsville Church for the benefit of future generations. To that end, all gifts and
bequests to the Foundation are directed to the Endowment Fund. Members of the congregation
and friends who notify the Foundation that they have included the Church and/or its Foundation
in their estate planning automatically become members of The 1846 Covenant Society. The
Governing Board gratefully acknowledges and expresses its appreciation to members of The
1846 Covenant Society.
For more information about The 1846 Covenant Society and how to participate go to the
website at http://www.lewinsville.org/1846-covenant-society/
Current members of The 1846 Covenant Society as of December 2021:
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Clay & Kay Ancell
Linda Bender
Kristina Chereton
Phil & Connie Church
John & Ionela Day
Michael Deese
Lois Dokken
Bruce & Betty Douglass
Patsy Duke
Jim & Jane Edmondson
Richard & Linda Eichhorn
Vern & Janet Gale
Bob & Cathy Gaugler

Michael & Barbara Gibby
Bob & Michelle Gottke
Bill & Lori Gray
Jerry & Harriet Hopkins
Robert Hunter
Charles & Mary Hutchison
Robert & Joyce Johnson
Carol Kaffenberger
Kenneth & Anne Krieg
Wendy & Jim Maiwurm
Patricia McDonnell
Roland & Bettie McElroy
Doug McGuire
Elizabeth McKenna
Charlie & Reese Mendenhall
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Roy Mitchell
Marian O’Brien
Jack & Susan Pearl
Robert Philipp
Paul & Rosalind Phillips
Gary & Barbara Pinder
Ruth Riggins
Scott & Susan Schlegel
Adrian & Karen Steel
Alan & Liz Stevens
John & Ruth Thomas
Tom & Jane Waldrop

IN REMEMBRANCE AND THANKSGIVING
OF CHURCH MEMBERS
2021 DEATHS
Ann Brown

January 4, 2021

Fran Kogon

February 6, 2021

Peggy Dunlap

February 10, 2021

Lora Watson

February 14, 2021

Nancy Lauler

February 16, 2021

Elaine Baker

February 18, 2021

John Bowen

February 28, 2021

Heidi Schwarztrauber

April 20, 2021

Ruth Bathe

April 24, 2021

Dot Van Brunt

June 13, 2021

Helen Martin

August 8, 2021

Sandra Martin

September 15, 2021

George Wood

October 10, 2021

Anna Shaw

November 3, 2021

Louise Fox

November 6, 2021

Mary Partridge

December 5, 2021

Mary Ann Philipp

December 26, 2021

“O blest communion fellowship divine!
We feebly struggle, they in glory shine;
Yet all are one in Thee, for all are Thine.
Alleluia, Alleluia! Amen.”
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